### Race # | Race Name
--- | ---
34 | January Transat
90 | Sydney Hobart with detour 2008 (Extended distance)
94 | Hobart - Sydney
158 | New Zealand North Offshore
162 | August Transat 2009
179 | November Transat Record Challenge (Timed)
195 | Boston - Newport (Timed - 3 attempt)
225 | Cape^22 Race
241 | Transat 2010
254 | South Atlantic Scurry
261 | Baltic Blitz 1
264 | Sunday Scurry (Timed)
265 | Sunday Scurry FLEET Race
297 | Cape Horn Impromptu
306 | Salvador - Noronha - Trinidade
309 | Baltic Blitz 2
316 | Asian Sprint Series Leg1
348 | Great Lakes Sprint 2011
379 | Asian Sprint Series Leg2
408 | Asian Sprints Series Leg3
428 | Asian Sprints 4 - Golden Gun Run
456 | Iceland TIMED Race
484 | Breizh Lightning 2012
521 | Black Gold Rush 2012
525 | A3 - Leg 8 - Darwin to Perth